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instructive and are more wonderful. are our common Drosera or Sundewthe
The bee and other insects visit plants to Pitcher plant, and others whose insect-
gather nectar. The bee could have ivorous habits are now pretty well
here taught the poet a lesson, that the nown.
iuices that w3re extracted from the After this somewhat discursive intro-
plant had afterwards by skilful labor duction, let me endeavor to show why
and patience to be manufactured into plants should require the aid of insects
honey. Again accurate observation in order to fertilize them. Assuming
teaches us that there is a reciprocity be- that even th i more general readers of
tween the animal and vegetable king the MONTHLY have a clear idea of the
doms, that for what the one receives structure of the flower, I shall barely
fro n the other an equivalent is returned. refer to the process of fertilization.
No better illustration of this truth can This is accomplished when the pollen
be obtained than by closely watching grain, alighting on the stigma of the
the results of the visits of insects to, pistil, penetrates to and fructifies the
plants. What seems to be selfish and ovules or rudimentary seedlings. It
wholesale plundering on the part of would at first sight appear that in most
insects of juices necessary t,) the plant, phanerogams the design is that they
is not really so. The fact is the plant should be self fertilizing,that is,that the
gets even a greater return from the pollen of the stamens should fertilize
insect. The greator equivalent lies in the ovules in the pistil of the same plant.
this, that the insect bears away from This appears evident from the fact that
the stanens of the plant on which it in most flowering plants the stamens
bas just alighted innumerable particles aire in close proximity to the stigma,
of pollen dust to fertilize the pistils of and sometimes bent towards it in such
a plant of the same species which it a way as to suggest the impossibility
may next visit. Plants are even rivals of the interference of any outs:de
among themselves as ta which shaîl agen y to prevent its accompishmenv.
bid highest to secure the greatest The blossom of the pea is an instance
number of insect visitors. These bids Nvhere self fertilization seens evidently
for favor may be seen in their brilliant intcnded. Ten stamens closely sur-
colors or in the even more seductive round the pistil the vhole being nearly
charm of their fragrant juices. Plants enclosed by a pair of the petals. Here
therefore do not object to the visits of it weuld seem that the design is liot
insects, but rather encourage theni. only for tha fower to fertlize itself but
On. the other hand they are endowe t 3ut out any interference on the
with the means of protecting theni- part of ineets. Take also the fower
selves fromT the attacks of a rabble of of Kblos.ia oanca, in which the anthers
amail or useless insects which a ie con- of ten stamens are h nld close prisoners
tented to circle around the frower and in chambers of the corolla until their
purloin its juices. These loafers are pollen is ripened when a smart blow
debared from entering some plants by on the flower will set fre the impri-
a close fotting calyx envelope, by a net soned anthers, ausinf thenc to strike
work of hairs, by prickles, or other th uprigl t style ith sucl fore as to
contrivances. o some plants these break the anther case, scattering the
little insects are .- avited by alluring pollen dust. This see s to ivaft
jtices, and find when too late that they apward and surround the stigrna like
have crossed a boume from which n a litte cluud. Bil it as been proved
inset traveller returns. SucTs plants eboth e the case o the pea and of the


